An effective route to fluorine containing asymmetric alpha-aminophosphonates using chiral Bronsted acid catalyst.
Asymmetric addition of dialkyl phosphites (--CH2CH3, --CH2CH2CH3, --CH(CH3)2, --CH2(CH2)3CH3, --CH2CH2OCH3 and --CH2CH2OC2H5) induced by chiral organocatalyst e.g. (R)- and (S)-3,3'-[3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)phenyl]2-1,1'-binaphthyl phosphate on fluorinated aldimines derived from cinnamaldehyde has been found effective to give new bioactive alpha-aminophosphonates in good yields (58-73%) and high enantiomeric excess (64.6%-90.6%) under mild conditions.